
KUWAIT: The Mercedes-Benz S-Class is
the best-connected car and wins the
“Connected Car of the Year” award: that
is the result of a survey conducted
among 320,000 readers of AUTO BILD
and COMPUTER BILD. Final judgement
on the S-Class: it has more high-tech
than any other car. 

Six more readers’ awards 
for Mercedes-Benz

Mercedes-Benz was awarded three more
prizes in the infotainment category. In the
“Best Navigation” category, the readers voted
for the Digital DriveStyle App. The Mercedes-
Benz multimedia system COMAND Online
received an award in the “Best Internet
Integration” category, and also in the “Best
Entertainment/Multimedia” category.  

Readers selected Mercedes-Benz
“Intelligent Drive” as the “Best Safety
Assistance System”. The fusion of differ-
ent sensor data such as radar or stereo
camera pictures enables the vehicle to
have a greatly enhanced all-round view
of its surroundings. Dangerous situations
are recognised before they even arise -
and thus accidents avoided. In the “Best
Comfort Assistance System” category,
readers voted for Magic Body Control,
which scans the road surface and com-
pensates for unevenness by adapting
the suspension in real time.

The journalists and editors of AUTO
BILD and COMPUTER BILD passed judge-
ment on the innovations of previous
years. Mercedes-Benz was given the
“Pioneer Award” for the Advanced

Emergency Braking System introduced
in 2006. 

Award Presentation at the Consumer
Electronics Show in Las Vegas

The “Connected Car of the Year”
award was officially presented on 7
January 2014 at the Consumer
Electronics Show (CES) in Las Vegas to
Prof. Dr. Thomas Weber, member of the
Board of Management of Daimler AG
responsible for Group Research and
Mercedes-Benz Cars Development. At
the CES, the biggest trade fair for elec-
tronic entertainment worldwide,
Mercedes-Benz demonstrated aspects of
the intelligently connected vehicle are
already reality today - and what will
become reality “tomorrow”. 
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‘Connected Car Award of the Year’ goes to Mercedes-Benz 

New S-Class is overall winner, prizes for Mercedes-Benz Intelligent Drive, Magic Body Control

DUBAI: Nissan Tiida joined com-
ic book superheroes at last
weekend’s the Middle East Film
& Comic Convention 2014, the
region’s leading event for
comics, manga, animation, col-
lectibles and pop art. Displayed
in ‘Nissan Manga Town’, Nissan
Tiida’s bodywork was trans-
formed with Anime (a Japanese-
derived cartoon style) characters
being drawn on the vehicle by
an artist creating another special
Tiida Moment. 

Commenting on Tiida’s mag-
nificent display at Comic Con
2014, Samir Cherfan, Managing
Director at Nissan Middle East,
said: “The all-new Nissan Tiida is
shaped to reflect the lifestyle of
its young-at-heart owners, creat-
ing memorable Tiida Moments
every time they take the wheel.
Its funky image allows us to
explore new, fresh and fun activi-
ties which will excite our target
audience, which was reflected in
its display at Comic Con 2014. For
us as a brand, it was an extremely
rewarding experience to watch
thousands of people being
inspired by the exhibition of the
Tiida’s intricate detailing, splashes
of colour and artistic quirks.”

Comic Con is an internation-
al  exhibit ion targeted at
young,  funky,  creative and
quirky 20-something-year-olds
(20-29 year olds are Tiida’s tar-
get audience,  Comic Cons
audience was made up of peo-
ple of all ages.)  It is the ‘go to
event’ for comic book/Manga
and movie lovers, celebrating

popular culture and connect-
ing fans with creators and
brands. 

Thousands of visitors attend
Comic Con 2014, and special
guests this year ranged from
celebrities from cult TV shows,
artists, music, art and exhibitors
from across the globe to comic
book industry artists. Those
included Sylvestor McCoy from
the Dr Who series and The
Hobbit film, as well  as the
incredibly talented Seth Green,
voice of Chris on The Family
Guy series. 

Nissan Tiida joins comic book 

superheroes at Comic Con 2014

In an unrivaled move to continue offer-
ing deals to its customers, Honda
Alghanim is running an exclusive week-
long special promotion on the 2014
Accord with the chance to receive up to
KD 800 cashback. The offer is valid on
the entire 2014 Accord Sedan and
Coupe lineup.

Honda Alghanim is quite committed
to satisfying the needs of its valuable
customers as well as enhancing their
ownership experience and peace of
mind. Indeed, when driving the Accord
Sedan, customers will enjoy an elegant
combination of comfort and exceptional
performance, as well as advanced fea-
tures such as a bilingual navigation sys-
tem, Smart Entry and Smart Start and a
rearview camera. As for the sleeker,
sportier Coupe, the package is elevated
to a whole new level of dynamism and
elegance thanks to a host of refined

options such as power leather seats,
ODMD touch screen, and LED daytime
running lights. 

This offer is for a limited-time only and
Honda enthusiasts are encouraged to
take advantage of the savings and test
drive any Honda car of their choice by
visiting the Honda Alghanim showroom
in Safat Alghanim, open from 8:30AM-
10:00PM Saturday through Thursday, and
from 9:30AM-10:00PM on Fridays.

Alghanim Motors, the sole distributor
of Honda automobiles, motorcycles, pow-
er products, and marine products in
Kuwait, is committed to providing cus-
tomers with flexible payment solutions
and efficient and cost-effective services.
The waiting lounge offers entertainment
and comfort for customers with gaming
consoles, digital satellite TV, free wireless
internet and relaxing massage chairs. For
more information, please call 1822777.

Get up to KD800 cash back on 

2014 Accord Sedan and Coupe

KUWAIT: FASTtelco, the leading internet
provider in the Kuwaiti market launched
its new “Bring your friend” campaign.
The “Bring your Friend” campaign prima-
rily focuses on upgrading current speeds
of FASTtelco’s current customer base,
allowing them to benefit from higher
speeds ideally suitable for their internet
related uses and applications. Customers
are to bring their friends or relatives to
subscribe with FASTtelco, and in return
get the newly speeds subscribed by
their friends or relatives added to their
current one. Therefore, if the current
subscriber’s speed is at 3 Mbps, and
refers a friend who subscribes to 6 Mbps,
he would then have his friend’s speed
added to his current subscription, allow-
ing him to benefit from an overall speed
of 9 Mbps (3 Mbps + 6 Mbps = 9 Mbps).
Current subscribers are also allowed to
bring and refer as much friends and rela-
tives as they want, and in return add
more speeds to their current subscrip-
tions, as long as their subscriptions does
not exceed the limit of 100 Mbps.

On this occasion, Hamad AlSelmi,
Marketing and Public relations Manager
at FASTtelco said: “We have designed this
campaign based on FASTtelco’s belief
towards the importance of the internet
speed and its evolving necessity in
today’s internet related applications. We
are pleased to launch this campaign,
simultaneously with the celebration of
the 25th anniversary of the launch of the
internet service for the first time in the
early nineties of the last century, since
then this communication technology
have played a very vital role worldwide
on the individuals, corporations, govern-
ments, and society’s levels.”

Reiterating the vitality of the internet,
AlSelmi said:”We wonder how would be
the shape of relationships and communi-
cations between people in the world in

the absence of the internet. It would be
an unimaginable situation given the role
of the internet in our lives. It is of the
same reasons FASTtelco wants new and
current users to benefit from high speeds
of internet due to requirements of new
internet applications and websites, in
terms of video streaming, file uploading,
and downloads.”

FASTtelco will go on with its firm poli-
cy based on providing the best offers,
products and the highest level of servic-
es to its valued customers. This function
requires assembling the most talented
team of employees and human resources
in the market on the one hand, and by
adopting the largest and the most
advanced data communication infra-
structure in Kuwait on the other. 

As a result of its continuous efforts,
FASTtelco has proven its leading position
amongst local Internet Service Providers
thanks to its state-of-the-art infrastruc-
ture and commitment to providing the
latest communication solutions to its
customers, catering both individuals and
companies. 

FASTtelco launches its new 

campaign ‘Bring your friend’

Hamad AlSelmi, Marketing and Public
relations Manager at FASTtelco


